PART I: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM WRITTEN TEXTS (UNSEEN)

DIGGING FOR TREASURE

1. iv) More people want to work at archeological sites.

2. (1) More treasures are being discovered. / The quantity of treasures being discovered has been growing.
   (2) Many travel agencies are providing/provide specialized services for people interested in joining excavations. / Travel agencies’ business is booming.

3. Richard Gray explains why archaeologists use/welcome untrained people/amateur archaeologists/whatever manpower they can get/ are happy about the new trend.

4. For the volunteers: Long hours/ (of) hard work/ tough conditions/ rudimentary accommodation/ simple meals/ they are untrained/ they lack knowledge.
   For the archaeologists: They are short of funds./ Lack of funds.

5. i) for him
6. iv) The reasons for it
   vi) What may happen in the future
PART II: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM SPOKEN TEXTS (LISTENING COMPREHENSION)

TESTING CONCENTRATION BEHIND THE WHEEL

7. iv) It tested what makes using cell phones dangerous.

8. ii) What the participants were required to do.
   vi) How the participants’ concentration was measured.

9. According to the study, listening (to a/ the tape/ to tapes/ to taped messages) while driving is not very dangerous.

10. Talking/ saying something/ discussing simple matters. /
    Pressing a button/ pressing buttons. / switching off lights.

11. i) Drive more carefully when using a cell phone.